**SPDT 40 AMP AUTO RELAY**

12 Vdc, 88 Ohm coil. Contacts rated 40A. Plastic enclosed relay, 1.1” x 1.2” x 1” high. Plastic flange for bulkhead mounting. Mounts in standard automotive relay socket.

CAT# RLY-351 $2.55 each • 10 for $22.50

---

**3 AMP DC MOTOR SPEED CONTROLLER**

Controls the speed of a DC motor using Pulse-Width-Modulation. An efficient method of changing the speed of a DC motor without changing voltage. Has a potentiometer with on-off switch and a four-position screw-terminal strip for easy connection to motor and power source. Can be used as a lighting dimmer and similar applications with DC loads up to 3A. 30 x 28mm pc board.

CAT# MSC-35 $5.75 each

---

**TWEEZER TEST LEADS**

A must for testing small, in-circuit components. Shrouded banana plugs fit most test meters. Tweezer marked with + and - symbols. 5.9” long tweezer probe. Overall length of leads, 24”.

CAT# TL-126 $6.95 each

---

**2-CONDUCTOR WATERPROOF CONNECTORS, 18 AWG**

Mating, weather-resistant polarized connectors. 12” red & black 18 gauge stranded wire leads.

CAT# CON-320 $1.95 each
10 for $1.80 each • 100 for $1.50 each

---

**300 LEDS, RED, GREEN, YELLOW, BLUE, WHITE**

Keep a good selection of LEDs on hand for whatever your project might require. Red, Green, Blue, Yellow (Amber) and White 3mm and 5mm LED assortment. All are clear in off-state.

- 5mm LEDs, 20 pcs each color.
- 3mm LEDs, 40 pcs each color.
- Clear plastic divided box with locking lid.

Because all of these water-clear LEDs look alike and might easily get mixed, we suggest ordering our LED tester, CAT# LT-100 to assure LED color before soldering.

CAT# LED-K1 $8.00 kit

---

**BATTERY LEVEL METER**

Monitor battery usage in lead-acid and lithium-ion batteries. LCD displays percentage of voltage remaining in numerical and graphic format. Designed for use with 12, 24, 36 or 48V lead-acid batteries or 3 to 15 cell (8-63V) lithium-ion batteries. Battery symbol flashes when level reaches 5%.

CAT # BT-3 $7.75 each

---

**0-100VDC VOLTMETER**

3-digit LED voltmeter for 0-100VDC range. 0.28” digits on a 0.89” x 0.39” display. Digits on black background. Three wire operation. Red-black for power; yellow-black for voltage being monitored. Will monitor its own voltage. Mounting ears w/ holes on 1.03” centers.

Blue digits CAT# PM-126B $3.95 each
Red digits CAT# PM-126 $3.95 each

---

**12 VDC 3 AMP POWER SUPPLY**

4.42” x 2.12” x 1.35” high.
6” output cable with 2.1mm coax plug, center+. cULus.

CAT# PS-1272 $6.95 each
50 for $6.45 each • 100 for $6.00 each

---

**1W LED W/ REFLECTOR IN HOUSING**

This good looking fixture is a great beginning for a shelf or display lighting project. Bright, white 1 Watt LED enclosed in a rugged black and yellow hard plastic housing with a conical reflector and a clear plastic front lens. Overall dimensions, 2.16” diameter x 3.45” long. Two wire leads. Operates on 3 Vdc @ 300 mA. For higher voltages use a dropping resistor.

CAT # LMP-26 $2.50 each
10 for $2.25 each

---

**ILLUMINATED MULTI POWER HEAD MAGNIFIER & LOUPE**

Illuminated multi-power head magnifier keeps your hands free while enhancing your vision. 2 led bulbs with tilt and angle controls to adjust the light beam. Magnification: 1.9x acrylic fixed lens, 1.9x acrylic flip-down lens and 4.5x glass swivel loupe. Magnifier assembly can be flipped up out of your way when not in use. Adjustable head strap with dial control. Plastic body.

CAT# HD-LMAG $10.95 each

---

**ORDER TOLL FREE 1-800-826-5432**